SUMMER INTERNSHIP 2017
I covered a wide range of topics from local politics and controversial community projects to updates on education and profiling
hometown heroes. Thanks to EGP’s welcoming environment of mentors, I’ve affirmed my desire to pursue a career in journalism and
sharpened my skills along the way.” ~ Ileana Najarro, Rebele Intern 2012
"I didn't think it was possible to learn so much in an 11-week internship...I was able to produce more articles than I ever thought I
would. They ranged from detailing an FBI raid on the notorious 'Drew Street Gang' in East L.A. to profiling a non-profit organization
that gave Community College scholarships and mentoring to deserving students. I learned invaluable skills (and) was allowed to explore
my creative sidebecause reporters at EGP News are also the photographers. I've learned so much more about how to become a better
journalist. This summer...provided me with endless opportunities." ~ Stacie Chan, Rebele Intern 2008

Eastern Group Publications, Inc. publishes six bilingual (English/Spanish) weekly newspapers in the
greater Los Angeles County area. Delivered door-to-door, the weekly newspapers focus on providing
the best in community news.
EGP newspapers have a combined audited circulation of 103,000. All news is also posted on our
website: www.egpnews.com, and our articles are routinely picked up for distribution by news
services and newswires all over the U.S.
EGP is a looking for aspiring journalists seeking hands on training in news reporting, with a special
focus on localism and community issues. Interns will be given opportunities to research, edit, proof
and byline articles in a variety of areas, including:
—Local, State and National Politics
—Education and School Issues
—Business and Finance
—Community Event Coverage
—Health & Lifestyle
—Arts & Entertainment

Internships last 10-12 weeks, beginning in early June and running through mid-September. Full-time
and part-time positions are available. We can work with your schedule. The internship is unpaid, but
Stanford interns are eligible to receive up to $5,000 through the Rebele Internship Program.

To apply for an EGP Internship contact:
Gloria Alvarez, Managing Editor
galvarez@egpnews.com ~ (323) 221-1099
Interested applicants should submit resume and writing samples (English or Spanish accepted)

Application deadline April 1, 2017

